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ABSTRACT
This article explores various contributing factors to explain differences in the
strength of the primary care (PC) structure and services delivery across Europe.
Data on the strength of primary care in 31 European countries in 2009/10 were
used. The results showed that the national political agenda, economy, prevailing
values, and type of healthcare system are all important factors that influence the
development of strong PC. Wealthier countries are associated with a weaker PC
structure and lower PC accessibility, while Eastern European countries seemed
to have used their growth in national income to strengthen the accessibility and
continuity of PC. Countries governed by left-wing governments are associated
with a stronger PC structure, accessibility and coordination of PC. Countries
with a social-security based system are associated with a lower accessibility and
continuity of PC; the opposite is true for transitional systems. Cultural values
seemed to affect all aspects of PC. It can be concluded that strengthening PC
means mobilising multiple leverage points, policy options, and political will in
line with prevailing values in a country.
INTRODUCTION

Measuring and managing the strength of primary care
Primary care (PC) is the first level of professional care where people present their
health problems and where the majority of the population's curative and preventive
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health needs are satisfied (Kringos, Boerma, Hutchinson, Van der Zee, &
Groenewegen, 2010). The strength of a country's primary care system is determined
by the degree of development of a combination of core primary care functions (e.g.
accessibility and continuity of PC) in the context of its system (Kringos et al., 2010b,
Levesque et al., 2012 and Starfield, 1992). Suboptimal PC service delivery threatens
the achievement of healthcare system goals (Starfield, Shi, & Macinko, 2005).
It is unknown why PC in some countries is more accessible, provides better quality
of care, and offers a broader scope of healthcare services compared to others. Strong
PC requires continuous efforts to maintain, restore or strengthen its functions to
deliver high quality professional care. It is a continuous PC management process that
most likely requires resources, political will, public engagement and a facilitating
healthcare system context (Groenewegen & Delnoij, 2003). Sidel and Sidel (1977)
argued that PC is a reflection of a society's economic, social political, cultural history
and the general structure of the healthcare system. Empirical evidence for this
statement is however lacking because measuring and monitoring PC development is
not common practice, and existing PC instruments are often limited in their
measurement domains (e.g. Bower et al., 2003 and Tovey and Adams, 2001),
geographical scope (e.g. Kringos, Boerma, Spaan, & Pellny, 2008) or use of
indicators (e.g. Starfield et al., 2005). However, this situation recently improved with
the availability of the comparative data set on the strength of PC of 31 European
countries in 2009/10 (see www.phameu.eu) resulting from the EU-funded PHAMEU
project. Data are available on the key PC functions measuring the existing PC
structures (e.g. PC governance, funding and workforce issues) and key aspects of
primary care services delivery of countries (Kringos, Boerma, Bourgueil et al.,
2010). The results showed variation in the overall strength of PC across 31 European
countries in 2009/10 (see Fig. 1).
This article aims to explore the relationship between the strength of PC and a
country's economic development, political orientation, type of healthcare system, and
prevailing values, to identify the conditions favouring the development of strong PC.
A number of hypotheses will be tested, as discussed in the following sections.
Economic development
The state of a country's economy not only determines the extent to which resources
can be generated for its healthcare system, but also policy options to structure and
organise the healthcare system. PC provides a more affordable solution to common
health problems as opposed to specialist care (Delnoij, van Merode, Paulus, &
Groenewegen, 2000; Kruk, Porignon, Rockers, & Van Lerberghe, 2010). However,
high-income countries can afford to base their healthcare system more on hospital
care than on PC (World Health Organization, 2008). Despite inefficiencies (Pelone et
al., 2012), public satisfaction is often higher in healthcare systems offering directly
accessible specialist care (Kroneman, Maarse, & Van der Zee, 2006). In such
systems, cost sharing arrangements are commonly introduced to control patients'
demands, reducing PC access (Ros, Groenewegen, & Delnoij, 2000).
The following hypothesis will therefore be tested:
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Hypothesis 1. Countries with a higher (growth in) economic development have
weaker PC because they can afford to base their healthcare system more on hospital
care than on PC, which is often accompanied by a higher public satisfaction.
Role of politics
Countries with a predominantly left-wing (socialist or social-democratic)
government aim to achieve universalism and equity, provide a redistributive social
security system and generous benefits, and have a strong interventionist state. The
opposite is true for predominantly right-wing (liberal) governed countries (Bambra,
2006, Eikemo et al., 2008, Esping-Andersen, 1990 and Navarro et al., 2003).
Values commonly lead to political representation in a country. Previous research has
shown that the political composition of a country's government is related to
healthcare system policy priorities (Boerma, 1989, Groenewegen, 1994 and
Tenbensel et al., 2012). Left-wing governments are associated with less regional
disparities in healthcare supply; and more interference in hospital planning
(Bennema-Broos et al., 2001 and Westert and Groenewegen, 1999), likely due to
their policy priorities (Tenbensel et al., 2012). PC can be seen as a health equity
producing policy. Although the empirical evidence is still inconclusive, there are
indications that access for people with low socioeconomic status is better in
healthcare systems with strong PC, contributing to equity in health (Starfield, 2006
and Starfield, 2011).
The following hypothesis will therefore be tested:
Hypothesis 2. Countries that for a longer period have been governed by left-wing
parties have stronger PC because strong PC seems to fit with the underlying
principles and policy priorities of left-wing parties.
Structure of healthcare systems
Following the fall of communism in Eastern Europe, the healthcare systems in this
region were mostly in transition from their Soviet Union's system to social securitybased systems (SHI). SHI and national health service (NHS) systems differ in terms
of the role of government, financing, healthcare providers, and users of care. Stateregulated healthcare systems (NHS systems) can relatively easily implement
government initiated reforms (particularly addressing health outcomes and
inequalities), compared to SHI countries with a relatively weak power base of the
government, as policy implementation depends on the cooperation of insurers and
providers (Groenewegen, 1994 and Schmid et al., 2010; Tenbensel et al., 2012; Van
der Zee & Kroneman, 2007). Strong PC – as a lever to achieve these system goals –
is more likely to be part of the policy agenda of NHS systems (Tenbensel et al.,
2012).
The following hypothesis will therefore be tested:
Hypothesis 3. Countries with NHS systems (compared to SHI systems or healthcare
systems in transition) have stronger PC due to their hierarchical structure which may
facilitate primary care reforms.
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Values
Several studies have shown that differences in society's values may explain variation
in healthcare policy priorities, services delivery, healthcare utilisation and outcomes
(e.g. Arrindell et al., 2003, Deschepper et al., 2008, Erumban and De Jong, 2006,
Ros et al., 2000 and Saltman and Figueras, 1997). Value systems affect policy
makers' healthcare system priorities (e.g. investing more in high technology based
specialist care versus PC), medical professionals' behaviour towards patients (e.g.
wait-and-see approach versus high intervention rates), and patients' healthcare use
(e.g. preference for informal family-based care versus professional medical care) and
expectations (e.g. co-decision making versus the doctor-knows-best-belief).
The following hypotheses will therefore be tested.
Countries where people value:
-

-

-

high government involvement (versus individual responsibility) in providing
welfare have relatively strong PC because this facilitates the acceptability of
pro-PC reforms (hypothesis 4).
a tight family-orientation have relatively weak PC because people prefer to
rely on informal care as opposed to formal care, reducing the urgency for
policy makers to continuously invest in strong PC (hypothesis 5).
the use of science and technology to improve their health have a relatively
weak PC because people prioritise the supply and use of specialised medicine
over general medicine (hypothesis 6).

METHODS

Countries
Our database covers 27 EU Member States, Switzerland, Turkey, Norway, and
Iceland.
As the creation of strong PC is a long-term process, there is likely to be a time-lag
between changes in political, economic, values or healthcare system contexts to have
an effect on PC strength. We therefore take into account the strength of PC, and all
relevant external factors for the period 1993–2010, which marks the period when
most Central-Eastern European countries had gained independence and started major
healthcare system reforms.
Table 1 provides an overview of all variables, the sources used, and coverage of
countries and years.
Dependent variables
The following five dependent variables for PC strength will be used, based on the
PHAMEU project (Kringos, Boerma, Bourgueil et al., 2010) and earlier primary care
studies (e.g. the work of Barbara Starfield (1992)):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Structure of PC;
Accessibility of PC;
Continuity of PC;
Coordination of PC;
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5. Comprehensiveness of PC.
Variable 1 indicates the strength of PC structures of countries. It reflects the
existence of PC policies and regulations, the availability of financial resources for PC
and coverage for PC services, and the development of the PC workforce. Since the
underlying aspects of PC structure are positively correlated with each other
(Spearman's correlation values were between 0.49 and 0.55) they can be summarized
by one variable indicating the overall strength of a country's PC structure. The PC
process functions (variables 2–5) are not strongly correlated with each other and
therefore four separate dependent variables will be used (Kringos, 2012). The
accessibility of primary care was measured by the national and geographic supply of
primary care services, the way access is organized in primary care practices, and the
affordability and acceptability of primary care services as perceived by patients.
Continuity of primary care was measured by conditions for an enduring doctor–
patient relationship, provisions to ensure informational continuity of care, and
elements of the quality of the doctor–patient relationship. Coordination of primary
care was measured by the existence of a gatekeeping system, the skill-mix of primary
care providers, the collaboration within primary care and with secondary care
providers, and the integration of certain public health functions in primary care. The
comprehensiveness of primary care was measured by the breadth of services offered
to patients at primary care level. See Kringos, Boerma, Bourgueil et al. (2010) for the
list of indicators from which the dependent variables are constructed. All five
dependent variables are continuous, ranging from 0 (relatively weak PC) to 3
(relatively strong PC). The calculation of values has been explained in detail
elsewhere (Kringos, 2012).
Independent variables
Seven independent variables were used to test the hypotheses.
The wealth of a country is measured by (WHO, 2011):
1. Gross domestic product (real) in PPP USD per capita in 1993;
2. Development of gross domestic product (real) in PPP USD per capita in the
period 1993–2009.
The political composition of a country's government is measured by (Armingeon
et al., 2010):
3. The weighted number of years social-democrats or socialists were in power in
the period 1993–2008.
Given the time it takes to develop and implement health policy agenda's, the duration
of left-wing needs to be taken into account. To account for the different influence of
purely left-wing (social-democrats or socialists) governments versus coalition
governments (with centre and/or right wing parties), years were counted as 1, 0.75,
0.5, 0.25, or 0 respectively when left wing parties held 100%, >66.6%, 33.3–66.6%,
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<33.3%, 0% of the total cabinet posts, weighted by the number of days the
government was in office in a given year.
The structure of a healthcare system is identified by the three major types (European
Observatory on Health Systems and Policies, 2011):
4. National health service system (NHS; yes = 1/no = 0), social-security based
system (SHI; yes = 1/no = 0), transitional system (TRANS; yes = 1/no = 0)
The prevailing values of the inhabitants of country are measured by:
5. % of population that agree with the statement “The government should take
more responsibility to ensure that everyone is provided for” (World Values
Survey Association, 2009).
6. % of population preferring children to take care of an elderly father or mother
who lives alone and can no longer manage to live without regular help
because of her or his physical or mental health condition, instead of other
solutions (incl. professional care) (TNS Opinion & Social & TNS, 2007).
7. % of population that agree with the statement “Science and technology are
making our lives healthier” (TNS Opinion & Social, 2010).
In addition, as a possible confounding factor to all hypotheses, the strength of PC in
1993 was measured by:
8. The involvement of general practitioners (GPs) in first contact care for
various health problems (of children and women, psychosocial problems and
acute health problems) in 1993 (Boerma, Van der Zee, & Fleming, 1997).
It is a continuous variable ranging from 1 (low involvement) to 4 (high involvement),
with a high total scale reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.94).
Statistical analyses
Three types of multivariable regression analyses were performed, each including one
dependent (PC) variable and only two independent variables. The analysis was
performed for all five dependent PC variables in combination with all independent
variables. All simple linear regression analyses were corrected for historical
difference in the PC strength of countries (model I); Gross Domestic Product (real) in
PPP USD per capita in 1993 (model II; see Appendix A for the correlation); and
healthcare systems in transition (model III).
An association was termed significant if p < 0.05 or <0.1. The scatter plots of all
variables were examined on relationships with healthcare system type. SPSS/PASW
Statistics 18.0 was used.
RESULTS

Wealth and PC strength
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The simple regression analyses show no significant linear association between
national wealth and PC structure or any aspects of the PC services delivery process
(see Table 2). The results of multivariable model I show that after correcting for the
strength of PC of countries in 1993, wealthier countries were associated with a
significantly weaker PC structure and lower accessibility of PC. Multivariable model
III shows that the national income for transitional countries has a significantly
positive relationship with the continuity of PC (see Table 2).
The growth in wealth only showed a significant linear association with the
accessibility of PC (see Table 2). In transitional countries, the growth in national
income is associated with a higher accessibility of PC; whereas this is associated
with a lower accessibility of PC in SHI countries. Multivariable models I and II show
no significant association between GDP growth and PC structure or any aspects of
PC services delivery, after correcting for the strength of PC of countries in 1993 or
the absolute level of GDP per capita in 1993.
Government composition and PC strength
Having a left-wing government has a significantly positive association with PC
structure, and accessibility and coordination of PC (see Table 2). After correcting for
differences among countries in GDP and the strength of PC in 1993, these
associations remain, being strongest with PC structure.
Countries with a NHS or SHI system with left-wing governments were associated
with having a stronger PC structure, and a higher accessibility and coordination of
PC. This was not the case for transitional countries, separately.
Healthcare system type and PC strength
Countries with a SHI system were associated with a lower accessibility of PC, also
after correcting for differences in the strength of PC in 1993 (see Table 2). When
correcting for the differences in GDP per capita across countries, the relationship
between SHI systems and accessibility of PC is much weaker, and no longer
significant.
Transitional healthcare systems were associated with a higher accessibility and better
continuity of PC compared to other systems, after correcting for differences in the
strength of PC in 1993. Having a SHI system has a negative association with
continuity of PC, when taking into account differences in wealth across countries.
The structure, accessibility, coordination and comprehensiveness of PC show no
association with healthcare system type.
Cultural values and PC strength
Countries where people value a stronger involvement of the government to ensure
that everyone is provided for, were associated with a higher accessibility of PC, after
correcting for PC strength in 1993 (see Table 2). These countries were also
associated with a better continuity of PC, when taking into account national wealth.
However, in terms of coordination and comprehensiveness of care, the relationship
works in the opposite direction: countries where people value more government
involvement were associated with a weaker coordination of PC and a lower
comprehensiveness of PC services, when taking into account national wealth.
Particularly, NHS and SHI countries have a significantly negative relationship
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between desired government involvement and coordination and comprehensiveness
of PC. This is not the case for transitional countries.
Countries where people value ill parents being taken care of by their children, were
associated with a significantly weaker PC structure and coordination of PC, and a
smaller scope of PC services provision (see Table 2). When the PC strength 1993 is
taken into account, this relationship holds only for the comprehensiveness of PC.
When only correcting for national wealth, this relationship remains valid for both PC
structure and the coordination and comprehensiveness of PC (see Table 2).
Particularly in transitional healthcare systems family values are strong (see Table 1),
and are positively associated with the accessibility and continuity of PC (see Table
2). NHS and SHI countries have instead, a significantly negative relationship
between children preferring to care for ill parents and PC structure and coordination
of PC.
Countries where people value the use of science and technology to improve their
health were associated with more comprehensive PC services delivery. This was
particularly true among NHS and SHI countries. Even after correcting for PC
strength 1993 or wealth, this association remained (see Table 2). However, the
accessibility of PC showed a different association: countries where people valued
science and technology more had a lower accessibility of PC after correcting for PC
strength in 1993. Overall, people in countries with a healthcare system in transition
valued the use of science and technology to improve their health the least, but this
had no significant relationship with PC structure or any aspect of the PC services
delivery process.
DISCUSSION

Mixed impact of wealth on PC strength
Hypothesis 1 was to a great extent supported by the findings: wealthier countries
were found to transition to weaker PC structures and accessibility over the period
being examined, although coming off a relatively strong PC base, probably because
they could afford to gear their governance, healthcare workforce, and funding
arrangements towards expensive specialised care to satisfy public expectations.
Although this occurred both at the expense of the structure of PC and its
accessibility, the growth in GDP only was negatively associated with accessibility of
PC among NHS and SHI countries. This might be the result of the introduction of copayments limiting access. In transitional countries wealth seemed to have boosted
both PC accessibility (e.g. by increasing the availability of PC services), and the
continuity of PC (e.g. by introducing personal physicians). PC was relatively weak in
the early nineties, and every extra investment therefore had a relatively big impact.
The (growth in) national income showed no association with the coordination or
comprehensiveness of PC, possibly because coordination of PC requires the
streamlining of processes, skill-mix and teamwork which need other types of
incentives to facilitate this, and all healthcare systems should provide at least a
minimum scope of basic care services in PC regardless their wealth.
Left-wing governments foster strong PC
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The most evident impact on PC strength was the government composition of
countries, supporting hypothesis 2. The political agenda of left-wing parties seems to
impact the structure of PC by implementing PC supportive policies, ensuring
financial coverage for all inhabitants, and investing in the development of the PC
workforce. At process level, left-wing parties probably affect PC access by e.g.
reducing financial barriers to care and warranting an equal geographical distribution
of PC services. Coordination of care is most likely affected by streamlining care
processes around patients and introducing gatekeeping systems to limit possible
over-consumption of care. Perhaps continuity of PC is not influenced by a country's
government composition because it is more related to the organisation of care at
practice level and traditions of the medical professions (e.g. recording and
communicating medical information) not directly related to political principles.
Perhaps the comprehensiveness of PC is not affected by government composition
because the tasks and duties of PC professionals are often laid down in regulations;
which is not easily changed by political parties.
The relevance of the type of healthcare system
Hypothesis 3 was not fully supported by our findings. Interestingly, different types of
healthcare systems have a different relationship with PC strength. SHI countries were
associated with a weaker accessibility and continuity of PC, perhaps due to a lack of
gatekeeping system and use of co-payments to control healthcare use, both affecting
continuity (e.g. absence of patient lists) and access (e.g. affordability of care) to PC.
Transitional countries were associated with a higher accessibility and better
continuity of PC, and seemed to have used the growth of national income to the
benefit of the strength of PC, unlike NHS and SHI countries. This is likely the result
of a difference in history, coming from a highly centralized system influenced by
communism, with a strong focus on specialists and hospital care, and PC provided by
gynaecologists, paediatricians and therapists with a low professional status. This
created a sense of urgency among these countries to implement major reforms to
strengthen the overall healthcare system, which some countries implemented sooner
and more successfully than others.
Values affect all aspects of PC strength
Together, the cultural values affect all PC dimensions. It is the only independent
variable that is significantly associated with the comprehensiveness of PC services
offered (all three values mattered).
Hypothesis 4 was only partly supported by the findings. Countries where people
wanted more government involvement were associated with a stronger accessibility
and continuity of PC, but a weaker coordination and comprehensiveness of care.
Perhaps governments were under pressure to act upon prevailing values, and
therefore prioritised investments in access and continuity of PC because these are
often more directly visible to the public, neglecting other less visible aspects of the
services delivery process, such as coordination and comprehensiveness of PC. This
could have been a strategy to satisfy the general public and limit expenditures.
Also hypothesis 5 was only partly supported by the findings. It is true that more
family oriented countries were associated with a weaker PC structure, less
coordination of PC, and a smaller scope of PC services provision. This may be the
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result of a lack of political need to strengthen these elements of PC, since the
population prefers informal care over the use of professional care, but it could also be
the case that informal care networks are all people have when PC is weak, so they
come to accept, value and normalise them. However, transitional countries which
have a strong family orientation were associated with higher PC access and better
continuity of PC.
Hypothesis 6 was only true with regard to PC access. Countries with a strong science
and technology focus were associated with a lower accessibility of PC, probably
because more human resources are made available for secondary care at the expense
of PC. Apparently this value does not affect PC policies, education systems or
coverage schemes for PC. More so, it seemed to have increased the
comprehensiveness of PC, probably because it has made more medical technical
procedures and applications possible in PC.
Strength and limitation
This article was based on a rich, comparable, up-to-date data set on PC in 31
European countries, providing a unique opportunity to study the external factors that
influence the strength of PC, which have never been studied on such a scale before.
This was a highly relevant analysis given the recently proven impact that strong
primary care has on better population health, fewer health disparities, and lower rates
of unnecessary hospitalizations (Kringos, Boerma, Van der Zee, & Groenewegen,
2013). It should be noted however that all independent variables included in this
paper are part of complex patterns of relationships (e.g. values affect government
representation and characteristics of health systems often form fixed combinations
that are historically fixed and therefore difficult to separate), which are challenging
to analyse statistically. This may explain the relatively low R2 in some of the
regression analyses. There is need for interaction analyses, and the identification of
additional factors that may be of influence on PC. However, the possibility for this is
currently very limited, among others due to the limited number of countries included
in international comparative papers. From a methodological point of view 31
countries is still very limited, and it would be desirable to add more OECD countries.
CONCLUSION

Countries differ in their PC strength due to differences in wealth, political
composition of their government, prevailing values, and type of healthcare system.
This implies that progress to stronger PC means mobilising multiple leverage points,
policy options, and political will in line with prevailing values in a country.
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Appendix 1 - Correlation matrix
Pearson correlation matrix of dependent and independent variables

PC structure strength
Access (PC process strength)
Continuity (PC process strength)
Coordination (PC process strength)
Comprehensiveness (PC process
strength)
GPs’ involvement first contact care
1993
GDP per capita
% Growth in GDP per capita
Yrs left party government
dominance
NHS system
SHI system
Transition system
% pop. agree government should
take more responsibility provide
welfare
% pop. prefers children take care of
diseased parents
Statistically significant at α < 0.01
Statistically significant at α < 0.05

**
*

Access
of PC
0.49**

Continuity Coordination PC Compre- First contact GDP per
of PC
of PC
hensiveness care 1993
capita
-0.01
0.26
0.33
-0.14
0.43*
0.28
0.27
-0.00
0.26
-0.13
-0.18

0.13
0.23

0.17

0.03

Growth in Government NHS
SHI TRANS Government
GDP
composition system system system
action
-0.05
0.13
-0.06 -0.08
-0.24
0.48**
-0.06
0.33
0.04
-0.32
0.26
0.18
0.15

-0.04
*

0.05

-0.28

0.21

0.29

Family
orientation
-0.38*
-0.11

Science &
technology
0.02
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-0.07

-0.22
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0.08

-0.16
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-0.14

-0.48

*
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-0.18
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0.11

0.10

-0.21

-0.44

*

0.62**

-0.64**
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0.55**

0.12

-0.70**

-0.54*

-0.74**

0.43*

-0.71**

-0.07

0.24

0.51** -0.73**

-0.75**
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**

**
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**
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